Barcelona

A Catalan, Spanish, Mediterranean, European, and Global City

A summer research and study program of the Department of International Studies, the European Union Center, and the Jean Monnet Chair of European Integration, at the University of Miami

Barcelona, Spain, June 24-July 22, 2018

Courses

- INS 590 (or other selected number): European Topics: Spain and Catalan history, politics and economics. Detailed syllabus is under construction, following regular UM format.

- INS 591 (and/or a 600 number): European Topics: Catalonia and Spain in the Mediterranean and Europe. International relations, trade and regional integration

3-6 Credits. Applicable to BA, MA and Ph.D. programs in International Studies, and other majors in different UM schools. Financial aid and standard tuition remission regulations apply. The courses are fully accredited for the specialized or elective fields in for International Studies majors and degrees, and for other schools and colleges programs, as prescribed. The courses are also part of two special enrichment fields in the INS curriculum: “Mare Nostrum” (Mediterranean Studies) and “Atlantis” (European Union, the United States and Latin America relations)
• Course(s) will be offered in **lecture-discussion form**, supplemented by talks and briefings given by faculty members of several universities in Barcelona and government agencies.

• Guest lectures and briefings sites will be given within the residential complex or in classrooms to be announced.

• No formal examinations will be required. Assessment of progress will be based on weekly reports using the format of professional journalism columns, combined with the writing requirements of European Union internship reports.

• The schedule will include daily **regular class sessions between 10am and 12pm (Monday to Thursday)**. Afternoons will be usually free to be used by students or sporadically reserved for guest lecturer briefings. Group visits to museums and cultural sites will be scheduled for **Fridays**. Some **Saturdays** may be used for optional **out of town trips**.

**Lodging**


The residence is within short distance of several **main schools and colleges of the University of Barcelona** (UB) [http://www.ub.edu/web/ub/en/index.html](http://www.ub.edu/web/ub/en/index.html)? (specially the prestigious Law School and the School of Economics and Business).

**Lead Faculty:**
**Joaquín Roy,** Professor of International Studies, Jean Monnet Chair and Director of the European Union Center of the University of Miami. **Barcelona native, a graduate of the University of Barcelona Law School,** with additional degrees from **Georgetown University (MA and Ph.D.)**.

**Guest Lecturers (TBC):** selected academic scholars and government officials.

**Cultural and Museum institutions to be visited**

Gaudi’s **Sagrada Familia** Church; Picasso’s Museum; **Diocesans** Museum of Barcelona; **Joan Miró** Museum; Museum of **Modern Art; National Museum of Art; Historical Museum** of Catalonia; Museum of **Barcelona History; Football Club Barcelona** Museum; Gaudi’s **Park Güell; Casa Milà** (La Pedrera)

Further details to be released. For information:

**Joaquin Roy**
Director, European Union Center
1300 Camposano Building, 220C, University of Miami
Coral Gables, FL 33146-3010
Phone: (305)284-3266/ Fax: 305-284-4406
Cell: 1-305-505-6045 (also WhatsApp)
Email address: jroy@miami.edu; Website: www.as.miami.edu/eucenter